
Dutch Voetbol Kick-Starts Trojan Soccer
The Downers Grove North Boys Trojan Soccer team 
enjoyed a cultural experience this summer in Northern 
Europe both on and off the soccer pitch. Traveling to 
Europe for the third time in six years, the Trojans visited 
Belgium, Holland and Germany en route to a 
successful 2-1 record in their three friendly matches 
with local clubs. The Trojan program traveled to the 
Manchester Cup in 2009 (2-1-2) and across Northern 
Italy in 2011 (2-1-1).
The week started with a flight into Brussels, Belgium 

where the team spent its first day touring 
the beautiful historic city. The first day ended by arriving in Zutphen, 
Holland at the hotel Inntel Resort, which would be the team's home base 
for the week. The resort was loaded with fun sporting activities for the 
boys including bowling, tennis courts, ping pong, squash, basketball and 
a small place to do daily training. The second day introduced the team to 
Holland's main transportation system...the bicycle. A bike ride to visit the 
local Dutch town of Zutphen allowed the team to visit a small town with no 
tourist population and experience typical Dutch living. This town would be 
visited a few times during the week.

The third day began with a light training session on the hotel grounds before 
the team loaded up on the bus to visit the Dutch town of Utrecht. This was 
another town with slightly more tourism, but incredible cathedrals and towers. 
The team took the 494 step tour up to the top of the Dom Bell Tower. This may 
later prove to be a bad move for the teams fitness, but the view was incredible! 
The bus then took the team to the nearby town of Arnhem which is home to VV 
Eldenia where the boys were quickly introduced to a high level of play. The 
boys took on Eldenia's Junior A (17/18) team on a full sized professional pitch 
and played to a 0-5 loss after giving up two goals in the first 5 minutes of play. 
Being the first match ever together for the group proved its challenges, 
although the boys grew up fast. They would go on to give up only ONE more 
PK goal the entire trip.

DGN Trojans versus SC Glandorf in Germany.



The fourth day took the boys by bus to Munster, Germany 
to visit a war torn city that has proudly built itself back up 
after devastating bombings during WWII. The guided tour 
gave great perspective on the shame some Germans still 
feel about the war and the pride they have taken to rebuild 
their city and their culture. 

That afternoon the Trojans visited SC Glandorf nearby for their second 
match in as many days. The match was against a Junior A/B mix of 
their current club and played on a beautiful professional size grass 
field. The look in the eyes of the boys as they saw the field translated 
well into a fantastic match. Brett Pyburn scored the first Trojan goal of 
the trip by delivering a rebound on a corner kick into the top corner of 
the net from 23 yards out with a perfect strike. Not long after, outside 
back Tony Zea found Matt Metzler in front of the goal with a great cross 
for the second tally. The third Trojan goal came in the second half after 
Andrew Zea did some great personal work to beat a defender and 
score on his own. Just when the Trojans and keeper Alex Wall were 
smelling a shutout, SC Glandorf earned a PK in the 90th minute. 
Moments after the PK, Mike Molloy picked up a loose turnover and 
scored unassisted to finish the match 4-1. 

The Trojans were treated to something special on day five, taking 
advantage of the Dutch Premier League club SC Heerenveen. The 
professional clubs U-17 team happened to be staying at the same 
resort and their coaches graciously invited the team to attend their 
training session in the morning. Once the training started, the boys 
were eerily quiet as they watched boys their own age play impeccable 
soccer at a frantic pace. The Heerenveen coaches spent time with 
Trojan coaches discussing their goals for the day, their organization of 
training and the process Dutch boys go through if they want to make 
their country's professional ranks. Having seen some of our academy 
clubs play in the US at this age, it was clear that these were elite players 
far surpassing our own top level players. It was a treat to say the least for the entire 
team!
The next day the boys took their biggest tour of the trip and loaded up on a train to 
Amsterdam. Here they enjoyed a scenic canal cruise, visited the 

Dutch Master painters collection at the 
Rijks Museum, saw the Anne Frank home 
and soaked up the most popular tourist 
destination in Holland. The train travel 
proved challenging and fun for the team 
but gave a sense of a different way to get 
around than we do at home. A LONG but 
fun day!




The 7th day was a near record heat day in Holland with the 
temperature around 95 degrees. The boys traveled by bike to a local 
farm where they spent the afternoon playing a popular game which 
translates to "Farm Golf". The game was very much like regular golf 
except the stick has a wooden clog shoe on the end and the ball is the 
size of a handball. The game was a lot of fun for 
everyone and followed up by make your own pizzas 
in the famers wood fire grill. 

The last full day of the tour began with an afternoon match versus 
A.Z.C. Zutphen which is the local community amateur club. The club 
was ultra hospitable to us and made it very clear to us that it was an 
honor to them to have a chance to host an American soccer team. The 
club treated us to lunch before our match and in our estimation was 
the toughest team we played all week. The inspired Trojans fought off 
some early pressure from Zutphen with outstanding play from center backs Pyburn and 
Maurer as well as junior keeper Alex Wall. Mike Molloy would start the scoring for the 
Trojans after Brett Pyburn slipped a pass beautifully through two central defenders and 
an outstanding running finish for Molloy into the side net. This would prove to be all the 
team needed as Alex Wall earned a great shutout! Tony Zea scored the second goal of 
match on a PK after getting tripped up inside the penalty box. The last goal came on a 
free kick from 26 yards out. Andrew Zea played a perfect ball on the ground around the 
wall for his brother Tony to knock in one time. 


The coaching staff could not be happier with the progress made on the trip, particularly 
the team play that resulted. After a slow and slightly awkward start, the team showed a 
willingness to learn from their mistakes, start communicating with each other on the field 
and gained some confidence that goals can(and will) be scored. Junior Jake Stevenson 
played a huge role in the center midfield for the Trojans as the backbone of the team. 
Credit defenders Jake Maurer, Tony Zea, Colin Anderson, Alex Lucek and Brett Pyburn 



to go with Alex Wall and essentially 180 minutes of shutout soccer in the 
last two matches!
The last day ended with a bus ride to Enschede to visit the 40,000 
capacity home of Dutch powerhouse FC Twente 
and attend their opening match of the 2013-14 
Dutch Premier League season. This was the first 
opportunity this trip has had to make it to an 

actual professional match. The game and 
atmosphere was a sight for the boys and a highlight for many. 
Safe travels awaited the team on the last morning as they bused 
to Amsterdam for their flight back to Chicago. The team will have 
10 days rest before the Aug. 15th opening of training camp for 
the 2013 season. All signs from the trip point towards a focused 
team with great character and leadership and a group that can 
have a lot of fun together. 
Other boys playing on the trip were Jordan Nunez, Andrew Slobidski, Trace Dimos, 
Miles Larsen and Xavier DeRosa. 
The trip was run through SoccerTours.net and led by the head coach Brian Gervase. 
Assistant coaches Matt Maletich and Bob Calder were also part of the 18 person travel 
group. More photos from the trip can be viewed at:

Https://www.icloud.com/photostream/#A2G6XBubgPoCL
 



 


